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Abstract—The technology transformative impact on financial
services has been signalled and has been cited as major catalyst
in what economist are citing as Fourth Industrial Revolution.
The financial services, a vital catalytic role in facilitating the
economic transformation and growth of Malaysian economic has
been enriched by financial transformation. Fintech is the
prominent example of financial transformation and innovative
solutions for financial services to stay ahead along with Fourth
Industrial Revolution. The generation of the ideas behind this
transformation and innovation are an outcome from ideas and
intention of individuals. Entrepreneurial Intention (EI) form the
attention, experience and action toward an idea to become
manifest. The Fintech “ideas” may not become reality without
Fintech based entrepreneurs’ EI. The intentionality concept has
been constantly debated by modern theorist, addressing the
important aspects of intention to sustain value or effort despite of
interruptions. However, the state of Malaysian Entrepreneurial
Intention has devoted to the increasing studies on
Entrepreneurial Intention among Malaysian while the Malaysian
EI is among the lowest within Asia & Oceania Efficiency-driven
economies. Hence, this study combines retrospection of critical
realism with a single case study to provide deep description on
question studied
Rundown phrases—Alertness, entrepreneurial intention,
financial services transformation, Fintech, Fintech based
entrepreneurs.

I. INTRODUCTION
Fintech, a portmanteau of financial technology is
evolving at a rapid speed and driven in part by the
favourable regulation, thrust less environment, decentralized
process and digital transformation. Fintechdisintermediates
the way in which traditional financial service used to operate
in offering more stable, diverse and flexible financial
services to compel with a shift of customer‟s behaviour.
Financial services served as the highest industry in
contributing to Malaysia economy „s GDP and has benefited
more than other industries from enhancements in
information technologies [1]. Financial services are being
supplementary digitized via payment apps, mobile wallets,
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equity crowdfunding platforms and online lending
platforms. The role of Fintech in financial services in
reshaping financial industry by cutting cost, improving the
quality of financial services and creating more diverse
financial landscape [2]. In addition to that, the 2008 Global
Financial Crises steered to a loss of confidence and gave rise
to an emerging new financial services landscape. The
occurrence of the Fintechphenomenon has not only
attracting new generation that more into tech-savvy and
internet things of people but at the same time aid to move
financial services into greater productivity which augment
the economy activity. This whole Fintechthing is really
fascinating and raises a key question on how this
Fintechidea is generated at the first place? The Fintech ideas
are basically any technological innovations, so how do we
look beyond the hype because the reason behind the success
for several Fintech is cunning used of technology to solve a
customer problem in financial services. These innovative
solutions or best portrayed as entrepreneurs‟ ideas and
intention is directed by entrepreneur‟s states of mind
through their alertness towards financial transformation.
Without the ideas and intention, the initial strategic template
of Fintech based organization in underpinning of new
venture development may impossible. Drawing from
Entrepreneurial Intentions (EI) concept, the Fintech based
entrepreneurs‟ intention guide their goal setting,
communication, commitment, organization, and other kinds
of works towards the development of Fintech ideas.
For this paper purposes, at the most general level, the
individual entrepreneurs must able to constructs, where
possible exploits opportunity in the new market requires
resource coordination and allocation. The alertness may
differ for different individual. At this point it is pertinent to
say that the consistencies of process-based view inherently
needed, assume individuals act differently according to how
do people work and interact with their experience and
surroundings. The study of entrepreneurial intention opens
new arenas to theory-based research which directs attention
toward complex relationship among entrepreneurial ideas or
and consequent outcomes of these ideas.
The topic intention lies at the nexus of cognitive,
psychological concerns and behaviours has emerged
intensively debated subject moving increasingly from
journals focused on psychology [1] to mainstream business
and entrepreneurship journals
[3]–[5].
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Yet, due to its emergent character, to date most
contributions remained conceptual or have reported results
of quantitative study research which merely not discuss on
“how” this intention is developed through one‟s alertness.
Discussions of the emergences of new entrepreneurial
opportunities often include “eureka” moments, but our
understanding of how new opportunities get brought
forward is limited. Additionally, alertness is a concept that is
starting to gain some traction. Despite its potential, alertness
remains understudied due to an ambiguous understanding of
the term and particularly because of major measurement
issues. Entrepreneurial alertness to opportunity has become
an important part of a considerable number of
entrepreneurship and displayed the important part of
entrepreneurial process of initiation new idea [6] thus deeper
understanding of it, is valuable especially for
entrepreneurship which highly impact by innovation and
technology .
How do Fintech based entrepreneurs developed intention
from alertness? In order to answer this question, frame of
this paper is follows; (1) This study reviews the Theory of
Entrepreneurial Alertness [3]–[5]. This theory stipulates
understanding of the phenomenon in the economic
development of entrepreneurship. This theory provides
imperative clues for exploring dynamic mechanism of
alertness in developing intention. (2) Fintech start-up is
taken as the object of single case study to explore deep
structure, strength and mechanisms [7]–[11] of alertness by
means of retrospection. (3) This study proposes some
associated propositions through analysis of alertness in
entrepreneurial intention. A conceptual model is developed.
(4) At the final stage, a conclusion and contribution of the
study are summarized, and limitations and future directions
are provided.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Intention
The field of entrepreneurship have long tried to explain
who entrepreneur is and one is created [7], [10]–[12]. The
interest to describe entrepreneurship as the process that
entrepreneur goes through, often mentioned as
entrepreneurial process. Entrepreneurial process is often
centered from idea recognition and realization but missing
the fundamental core that these ideas derived by intention
[13]. From psychological standpoints, intention is closely
linked with courage, persistent and perseverance and
described as a direction toward new venture creation. The
first phase before one decided to exploit opportunity is to
develop psychological intention to determine whether or not
the exploitation is favorable or desirable option.
Entrepreneurial intentions likely regarded as a vital
influencing factor in process of being entrepreneur and
during entrepreneurial process. Intentions occupy a central
position in the exploration of behaviors and relevant in the
managerial literature
B. Alertness
The capabilities of entrepreneurs to discover opportunity,
assemble resource, organize and adopt it into realization are
essential during entrepreneurial process to exploit the
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opportunity. However, this existing developmental research
mostly focuses on entrepreneurial competencies and the
interplay between biologically or demographically based
factors and developmental context, is rather silent with
regard to entrepreneurial influencing factors, such
entrepreneurial alertness. The concept of Entrepreneurial
Alertness arrived from the Theory of Entrepreneurial
Alertness by Israel M. Kirzner‟s Theory of Entrepreneurial
Alertness (EAS) is one of the most significant contributors
to the theory of entrepreneurship in economics. This theory
stipulates understanding of the phenomenon in the economic
development of entrepreneurship. In [12] work is a
distinction
between
Robbinsian
maximizing
and
entrepreneurial alertness, delineated Entrepreneurial
Alertness as the ability of individual not to overlook some
possible opportunities without having to search. Adding to
that, in [12] later study, EAS has been illustrated as an
inspired tendency of an individual to formulate an outcome
of the future. While, latest in 2000, in [12] defined as the
ability to perceiving potential opportunities that might not
be seen by others. Entrepreneur that is more alert tend to see
opportunities and utilized information differently.
Commenting on Kirzner‟s theory of entrepreneurship, EAS
potentially stipulated insight on an entrepreneurial element
in economic behavior [14]. Entrepreneurial alertness allow
entrepreneur to search and discover changes in
environmental and adjustment easily made on the existing
mental framework which not match with existing
information.
The nature of entrepreneurial alertness is an opportunity
only exists when it is being recognized by entrepreneurs.
Some may motivate to see the opportunity, and some may
not have motivated and ignored the opportunity. In other
words, this may happen when individual switch off or on
their alertness system, interest to notice is found to be one of
the human agents to alert or not to alert on the potential
opportunity.

Fig. 1. Model of entrepreneurial alertness [15]
Consistent with [12] early work and the role of awareness
of gaps when new opportunities present themselves, alert
searching, and scanning refer to constantly scanning the
market or environment and searching for new information,
changes, and shifts overlooked by others. This reflects the
importance of alertness during the early phase of
opportunity discovery as contended by [16] Adding to that,
in [16] have confirmed a significant relationship between

EAS as a cognitive factor of EI. Adding to that empirical
study by [16] has confirmed
that individual with strong
entrepreneurial
alertness
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tended to have strong entrepreneurial intentions. EAS found
to be important since it has strong correlation to
entrepreneurial intention or behavior [17]. Extending
alertness as a part of the entrepreneurial cognition process,
this
dimension involves
pre-existing knowledge,
preparedness, and sensitivity to new opportunities. The
second dimension, alert association and connection,
involves pulling together disparate pieces of information and
building them into coherent alternatives. In their study
discovered an individual alertness entangled with a
sequential process of cognitive development in recognizing
possible opportunities. This sequential process of cognitive
development comprises scanning, searching, association,
connection, evaluation, and judgment, which the process of
information scan recognition, irrelevant information
association and later business ideas evaluation as the
sequential processes of cognitive development. When
individual is alert with information in an environment, they
tend to continually and unconventionally explore new ideas
lead to a continuous information perceived and constitutes
an individual perceptual information base.
This notion on the cognitive ability can be responding to
the ability of entrepreneurs to discover new opportunity best
refers to “innovativeness”. The individual innovativeness
has been addressed by
as the awareness towards
opportunity as one of significant ability for entrepreneurs.
EAS has mostly been explored within entrepreneurial
studies that highly impact by innovation. This portrayed the
importance of EAS disposition in predicting EI within
Fintech start-ups since Fintech behavior is highly impact by
innovation. Most recent researchers have continued to
advance debates that alertness implicates a proactive stance
in regard to a number of cognitive capacities and processes
such as prior to knowledge and experience, recognition of
pattern, skills in processing information from market and
environment and social interactions. Proactive is, by all
means, refer as the ability of an individual to identify
opportunities without been affected by any obstacles or
constraints. Equally important, it leads individuals to take
initiative and act upon to influence environments and
persevere until meaningful change happens.

Fig. 2. Entrepreneurial alertness in entrepreneurial
process [26], [28]
The differences in entrepreneurial alertness can be
attributed to differences in the schemata used for sense-
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making in response to stimuli (whether external or internal).
Alertness comprised of three dimensions; 1) Systematically
or non-systematically scan the environment and search
information. EAS closely associated with scanning and
search, association and connection and evaluation and
judgement[18].
III. RESEARCH DESIGN
A. Research Methodology
Case study as one of the research method commonly used
in many situations to contribute depth knowledge of
individual, group, organizational, social, political and
related phenomenon. For the purpose of dynamic and
repeated follow-up evaluation of events, this methodology is
fit to the questions of “why” and “how”. Case study, by all
mean is one of several forms of social science research to
investigate a contemporary phenomenon in its real-situation
context specifically when boundaries and between
phenomenon and context may not be clearly evident.
Case study provides in depth description and details for
the question studied, which can be used to perform vertical
analysis and study of the same case at different point. Thus,
this study aims to discuss how Fintech based entrepreneur is
developing intention through alertness in certain
phenomenon featured by significant and criticality. Hence,
single case study is chosen.
B. Case Selection
Case is selected after question is been defined and
research method is selected. Hence, case selection is based
on the question and the theories to be developed. In this
study, an entrepreneur, the founder of Fintech based start-up
referred as FinTech Co is selected. This case is based on real
Fintech based entrepreneur and company, but the
entrepreneur and company are being renamed to preserve
the anonymity requested. All detail is otherwise accurate
except where confidentiality or competitiveness issues arise;
in which case the data have been suppressed or generalized
entrepreneur (the one that developed this Fintech‟s idea) is
selected as research object. The main reasons are; (1) The
Fintech Co is developed through the intention of the founder
and such intention are directed by entrepreneur‟s states of
mind through their alertness towards financial
transformation. Thus, the alertness of the founder, through
his/her experiences can provide rich materials for the study
of “how” this intention is developed through one‟s alertness.
(2) The Fintech Co. is one of pioneers of Fintech based
start-up in Malaysian market. Initially, the founder has to
confront with “denial” stage of transformation where people
don‟t really believe in Fintech‟s idea and the acceptance is
really unfavorable in the early period of the idea‟s
establishment. Essentially, as a pioneer of such “disruptive”
and “innovative” idea, the founder may see and utilized
information, and such sequential process of cognitive

development
scanning,
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association, connection, evaluation, and judgment represent
“how” the founder alert with the financial transformation.

making

materials

Categorisation
Association/pattern
recognition

Case is thoroughly
diagnosed
Developing intra
case theme

Interpretation

Write up

Explanation

Enfolding
literatures

C. Reliability and Validity
This case study is conducted based on relevant judgement
criteria on reliability and validity. The reliability and
validity include construction, internal and external validity,
and reliability criteria. Reliability concerns with the
capability of different researcher to make same observations
of a given phenomenon if and when the research is
conducted using similar method (s) and procedure (s).
Validity is to assess the accuracy of findings as best
described by the researcher and informants [19]. In general,
validity concerns with degree to which an account is
truthful. The method employed to meet the required
standards are presented in Table I.
Table- I: Reliability and validity assurance strategies
[18], [20]–[24]
Judgement
Indicative
Construction
Validity

Case Study
Strategy
Multiple data
sources
Personnel
verification
Evidence claim

Phase of
Use
Data
collection

Internal
validity

Self-check of
member
Requested
observation and
intensive
description

Data
analysis

External
validity

Theoretical
guidance
Propositions

Reliability

Case study
scheme
Case study
database

Research
design
Data
analysis
Research
design

External
validity

Theoretical
guidance
Propositions

Data
collection
Research
design
Data
analysis

E. Data Analysis

Detailed
Implementation
In-depth interview,
observation, informal
channels and secondhand information
(Table II)
Verification of the
detailed description
or theme by the
investigation object,
and feedback from
such object
Theoretical
foundation (raw
data), proposition
formation
Investigation object
was questioned by
other members of
research to check the
interpretation and
conclusion made by
researcher
Detailed description
of the phenomena
Review of related
theoretical
foundations within
the case studied
Research discussion
and consent
Files and database
are sorted and well
managed
Review of related
theoretical
foundations within
the case studied

The purpose of this study is to discuss in depth “how”
intention of Fintech‟s founder is developed through the
founder‟s alertness. Thus, researcher needs to explore the
experience of the founder (events) that occurred during the
establishment of the intention. According to [12] early work
and the role of awareness of gaps when new opportunities
present themselves, alert searching, and scanning refer to
constantly scanning the market or environment and
searching for new information, changes, and shifts
overlooked by others. This reflects the importance of
alertness during the early phase of opportunity discovery.
Thus, researcher need to carefully identify and explore how
this founder is scanning, searching, through one‟s
experience, events (environment), association, connection,
evaluation, and judgment. Therefore, after interview data
was transcribed, the repetition of transcription reading, and
interview process reviewing were performed. Significant
semantic fragments using text analysis, which aided by nvivo was executed. During the process of data analysis,
guidelines and principles were adopted and presented in
Table III. Research propositions are exhibited in Table IV.
Table- III: Reliability and validity assurance strategies
Process of Analysis

Level of Analysis

Engagement / sensemaking

Reading the case
materials

Categorisation

Case is thoroughly
diagnosed
Developing intra
case theme

D. Data Collection and Sources of Data
The collection of data is performed based on the principle
of multiple data sources. The purpose is to achieve data
triangulation; which data sources include nature of data
sources. Sources of data are presented in Table II.

Association/pattern
recognition

Table- II: Reliability and validity assurance strategies
Process of Analysis

Level of Analysis

Engagement / sense-

Reading the case
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is repeatedly read
and
interview
process is review to
get
depth
information
and
emotion cognition
Core themes are
highlighted
Themes of different
analysis unit are
compares
Explanatory
text
based is written
according to the
raw material
Interpretative
theoretical
framework
is
formed
through
synthesis
to
identify and reveal
the uniqueness of
the original data

Description of
Analysis
Interview transcript
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Description of
Analysis
Interview transcript
is repeatedly read
and
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process is review to
get
depth
information
and
emotion cognition
Core themes are
highlighted
Themes of different
analysis unit are
compares
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Interpretation

Write up

Explanation

Enfolding
literatures

Explanatory
text
based is written
according to the
raw material
Interpretative
theoretical
framework
is
formed
through
synthesis
to
identify and reveal
the uniqueness of
the original data

not look purely on the basis financial return,
but, hey, I like your social agenda..” (EAS2-4)
“..Imagine where in Finance Fintecharea , you
got intelligence into where u had to use your
money effectively , u know , u can maximize
the yours , u know , the worth that u have at any
given time. Now it‟s we do not, we have money
here in there. Its either not been used
effectively, of course there is factoring risk and
anything else to evaluate your risk tolerance
and all that but genuinely with all smart
algorithm and everything else, you not going to
lose your money, you can effectively manage
your wealth much better than what you‟re doing
right now. You can create more wealth and
value for yourself, much more certain..”
(EAS2-5)

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table- IV: Evidence of the case study
Dimension
Entrepreneurial
Alertness
Scanning and
search

Evidence

“..The centimediation of P2P, finance without
going to bank, and look the role of central
banks.. I am not saying that they have no value,
but again ..u know. If you look at role of banks
for example, and the whole financial system
during
financial
crisis
2008…even
now..”deucth bank” ..money laundering..”
(EAS2-6)

“..I‟m still the greatest fans is still the story
telling, you know , marketing if you like ,
branding and all that but at the same time I still
need to understand the diff context. How the
other things like finance, technology interplay
with what the brand all about, this is important
pillars to build the brand…” (EAS1-1)
“..I think if you have ermm I like to retained ..a
sense of curiosity, you know you will never
stop. Imagine, I don't get full education, don't
have my o level in my education, fail to get
degree. for me education continue not only on a
piece of paper. You should continuously
educating yourself.so, I do read a lot..” (EAS12)

Second-hand
information

Association and
connection

Second-hand
information

“..also been entrepreneurs before and we know
the difficulties of raising funds , more so when
you are small companies without track
records..” (EAS2-7)
Time range: April - September 2019
The contents involve information on the
business ideas are basically a blockchain
enhanced Equity Crowdfunding
online
platform, matching businesses who are seeking
growth and funding with investors to partner in
building sustainable world companies (EAS2-8)

“..trying to get myself embrace with
development . And try to learn areas around my
..if you like.. because there are many areas
around, there are so many aspects in
crowdfunding. So many aspects to it. There is
technology aspect on it, there is financial aspect
on it and there is social dimension aspect on
it..” (EAS1-3)
Time range: January- September 2019

This business idea basically seeks to leverage
technology as a tools to facilitate and promote
transparency and good governance in investing
(EAS2-9)

The contents involve information on how
founder scan and search information that is
general lack awareness of ECF, with less than
10% knowing what it is as opposed to overseas
market.
“..As entrepreneurs before, I had difficulties.
Difficulties in having single investor that
can..ermm where things can go rapidly wrong.
They are injecting money and you are injecting
your labour and ideas and its not an equal
partnership , money seems to be predominant if
you like it can dictate the partnership and can
very vulnerable, the agreement, the contract is
not fully synchronize , it can vulnerable to
investors and can be predatory..” (EAS2-1)
“..Elain and I , also been entrepreneurs before
and we know the difficulties of raising funds ,
more so when you are small companies without
track records. We discussed the ideas of
crowdfunding, I think 7 and 8 years ago..”
(EAS2-2)
“..Fintech can last or do is really address some
of the biggest social issues that confront us.
Issues like inequality, opportunity as well. I
think
inequality
of
opportunity.
Its
democratisation of wealth, all of this things I
mentioned before..” (EAS2-3)
“..With equity crowdfunding , it actually give
them great opportunity and allow them to pitch
to a wider audience. The audience that might
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Evaluation and
judgement

“..We believe there are great talent out there,
and we would do our best to help them get
funded. So there is how essentially, I wouldn‟t
say we stumbled into it, I mean we have been
working with whole concept of crowdfunding
concept since 7 – 8 years ago..” (EAS3-1)

“..I left my comfortable job in advertising. I
was a very senior advertiser. I had many career
opportunities, job offers, in overseas as well..”
(EI2-1)
“..also been entrepreneurs before and we know
the difficulties of raising funds , more so when
you are small companies without track
records..” (EI2-2)

“..We still believe on the power of
crowdfunding. The trends support us, and I
think it is a high level of human consciousness.
We have tools to collaborate much more
effectively..” (EAS3-2)

Cognitive ability
(personality)
Innovativeness

“..we
developed
Syariah
compliance
crowdfunding model which is different from
the Grammy bank model which from micro
investment because its p2p and crowdfunded
and Syariah compliance..” (EAS3-3)
“..Because there is many areas around, there are
so many aspects in crowdfunding. So many
aspects to it. There is technology aspect on it,
there is financial aspect on it and there is social
dimension aspect on it. hmmm..psychology
hmm if you like. The story talent. The ..social
media.. hmm. You know, marketing..its sort of
this thing. probably things that I used to do but
still there is financial you know..very2 far..”
(EAS3-4)

Second-hand
information

Second-hand
information

Entrepreneurial
Intention

“..Initially Somehow, Bank Negara really likes
it and it‟s like a smart cookies in there and
considered to give banking license but then the
legal sides concerning about money laundering
, KYC , which is ridiculous , so they were very
hesitant to push this without working full
existence in the system they try to push us to
work with bank which is not very keen to do its
like you asking a new renewable company to
work with old major..” (EAS3-5)
Time range: April - September 2019

Creativity

The second content involve information on how
the founder contrast his “regular individuals”
with professional investors and lenders like
banks, venture capitalist and angel investors
(EAS3-7)
“..I left my comfortable job in advertising. I
was a very senior advertiser. I had many career
opportunities, job offers, in overseas as well..”
(EAS4-1)

Second-hand
information

“..also been entrepreneurs before and we know
the difficulties of raising funds , more so when
you are small companies without track
records..” (EAS4-2)
“..I always felt like a home being an
entrepreneur rather than working with large
corporation. It wasn‟t easy working for large
companies.
I
find
them
stively
(suffocated)..”(EI1-1)

Self-esteem(belief)

The contents involve information on founders‟
eagerness in stimulating new planes of thought
and often challenges the convention with cool
and innovative ideas. (CO1-4)
“..imagine where in Finance Fintech area, you
got intelligence into where u had to use your
money effectively, u know, u can maximize the
your, u know, the worth that u have at any
given time. Now its we do not, we have money
here in there. Its either not been used
effectively, of course there is factoring risk and
anything else to evaluate your risk tolerance
and all that but genuinely with all smart
algorithm and everything else, you not going to
lose your money, you can effectively manage
your wealth much better than what you‟re doing
right now..” (CO2-1)
Time range: April - September 2019
The contents involve information on how the
founder address “now everyone can be an
angel”, a nod to the democratisation effect the
business has given to individual to invest in
early stage companies that have potential to
grow. (CO2-2)
“..I see..uknow..there are some demographic
factors, there are lots of factors make me
believe that crowdfunding can become a much
more powerful force, and especially when , now
we line together with Blockchain technology,
and there will a lots of exciting things are going
to happen..” (CO3-1)
“..I like the fact I am doing sunny for the sake
of mankind or particular group, your helping
disadvantage and whatever..” (CO3-2)

“..You know as entrepreneurs, legal agreement
is very expensive, we lied on the lawyer drafts
agreement and we could done better. On this
part I take the responsibility. We should have
title agreement with him. But you know it can
be resolved favorly. In term of delivery, It was
very clear who was negligent. I meant if you
are not satisfied, there are so many ways to
resolve. We should not resolve it being
aggressive..anyway..so that is kind of
experience..” (EI1-2)
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“..of course this is a huge disruptor. People now
talking about , you become your own personal ,
can become your bank yourself. All the services
provided you can just ..you can choose
whatever services you want. hmmhmm. its…we
are really into the phase where everything
become digitalized..” (CO1-2)
Time range: April - September 2019
The contents involve information on founders‟
innovativeness in leveraging Blockchain
enhanced Equity Crowdfunding online platform
to deliver extensive services supporting
companies to stimulate positive social benefits
through entrepreneurship. (CO1-3)

The contents involve information on grant of
RM150K from Cradle awarded to the founder‟s
company to develop on Online Islamic
Microfinance Portal-it‟s a crowdfunding portal
on Syariah principles to assist underserved
global micropreneurs (EAS3-6)

Intuition

“..to explore more effective ways where we
leverage on technology. Where we are not like
the mercy on one single investors where we can
get small investment from large crowd rather
than rely on one single person..” (CO1-1)
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Openness

Proactiveness

Second-hand
information

“..I believe that you have to create changes in
your life..you know, take on your chances. 34
years career in advertising, I don't think I would
be proud now if I stayed. You know..so.. you
got nothing to fear but fear to yourself and why
not give a shot..” (CO4-1)
“..It was early days in US as well, so when we
started. Then we decided that we would create
rather than take entrepreneurs whatever there is
social agenda, where there is very small
entrepreneurs, start with that basis first..” (CO51)
Time range: April - September 2019

competitiveness issues arise, in which case the data have
been suppressed or generalised
V. CASE STUDY AND DISCUSSION& RESULTS
A. Alertness: Scanning and Search
Entrepreneurial alertness has become a key construct in
entrepreneurship [18], [25], [26], mostly been explored
within entrepreneurial studies that highly impact by
innovation [27]. The informant, Fintech based entrepreneur
established the first important component in alertness by
scanning and searching information available in market.
Evidence (EAS1-1) has shown that informant has high level
of “curiosity” to explore and search every aspect such
marketing, technology, etc. This dimension of alertness aids
lay the foundation of cognitive frameworks and reflect
entrepreneur to be persistent in their attempt to investigate
new ideas. Scanning and searching happened when
entrepreneur starts to behold multiple possible since no
systematic strategy is deployed [13]. Business opportunity
only can be recognized through information gathering and
the efficiency of information [28]. This dimension of
alertness assists entrepreneur in developing a wide array of
relevant information which can benefit them in attaining
expert performance. The scanning and search aid lay the
foundation for developing cognitive capability that reflects
the belief (self-esteem) about the external world [18]. The
evidence (CO3-1) and (CO3-2) portrayed how the
entrepreneurs‟ self-esteem (belief) is been developed
through alert dimension of scanning and search.

The contents involve information on the
possible reason why this business idea is
unattractive may due to the fact that the period
by which the investors are required to hold their
shares in the ECF issuer until it goes for IPO or
it acquired (CO5-2)
The content involve the informant claim that his
strategy had 80% success rate and he much
believes that synergies created within the
portfolio reduced the risk of investment (CO%3)
Prior knowledge and
experience
Failure experience

Past experience

Second-hand
information

“..I jumped into it and I got some equity with
them as well. One part with negotiation.
Unfortunately, we closed to secured with major
bank in US. We were actually working trade
finance, automating trade finance, and then
9/11 happened, and the impact it had...
everything was very cautious, and that event
gave major impact. The major shareholders
decided to shut down the company..” (BE1-1)
“..You know as entrepreneurs, legal agreement
is very expensive, we lied on the lawyer drafts
agreement and we could do better. On this part
I take the responsibility. We should have title
agreement with him. But you know it can be
resolved favorly. In term of delivery, it was
very clear who was negligent. I meant if you
are not satisfied, there are so many ways to
resolve. We should not resolve it being
aggressive..anyway..so that is kind of
experience..” (BE1-2)
“..As entrepreneurs before, I had difficulties.
Difficulties in having single investor that
can..ermm where things can go rapidly
wrong..” (BE1-2)

P1: Alert scanning and search developed self-esteem
(belief) and enhance the entrepreneur‟s intention to pursue
specific opportunity.
B. Alertness: Association and Connection

“..It was early days in US as well, so when we
started. Then we decided that we would create
rather than take entrepreneurs whatever there is
social agenda, where there is very small
entrepreneurs, start with that basis first..” (BE12)
Time range: April - September 2019
The contents involve information on founders‟
20 years‟ experience in strategic planning,
marketing and branding in agencies such as
Batey Ads, Saattchi& Saatchi and Dentsu
Young & Rubicam. (BE1-3)
The content involves information on 13 past job
listings where 5 of them are founder of business
start-ups and the rest are consultant, marketing
director, lecturer and account. (BE1-4)

This case is based on real Fintech based entrepreneur and
company, but the entrepreneur and company are being
renamed to preserve the anonymity requested. All details are
otherwise accurate except where confidentiality or
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Association and connection is the second dimension in
alertness that focuses on receiving information and making
enlargement based on how information is applied. Multiple
possibilities are considered, and unique connections are
constructed. Evidences of (EAS2-1), (EAS2-2) and (EAS23) have shown that Informant associates and connects data
on multiple sides of issue faced by investors and connect
and incorporated them into inference. At this level,
cognitive associations will depend on entrepreneur‟s
expectation and experience [18]. Evidence (CO2-1)
portrayed the creativity of informant which basically
developed through alert evaluation and judgement. The
judgement and evaluation on how Fintech can integrate
intelligence into where people had to use their money
effectively. Association and connection signify the
entrepreneurs‟ capability to bond together formerly
unconnected information. Consequently, association should
be correlated to individual creativity, the ability of
individual to generate novel and innovative business ideas
[18], [29]. Evidence (EI2-1) and (EI2-2) demonstrated an
intuition of informant to explain his action in entrepreneurial
domain. Entrepreneurial Intuition is noted as ta construct for
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research within opportunity recognition is defined as the
dynamic progression by which entrepreneurial alertness
captures entrepreneurs‟ ability to select information. The
entrepreneurs‟ intuition can be seen from evidence (EAS41) and (EAS4-2).
P2: Alert association and connection developed intuition
(cognitive capacity) and enhance the entrepreneur‟s
intention to pursue specific opportunity.
C. Evaluation and Judgement
The aspect of judgement is argued to be one of the
important elements in alertness. Thus , the boundaries of
third dimension of alertness, evaluation and judgement is
extended to further assess and estimate either judgement is
exercised if opportunity arises from new information [30].
Evidence (EAS2-1) described founders‟ alertness through
associating his past difficulties in business and connects
those with information he found in a market. In addition,
evidence (EAS2-2) found the association of his difficulties
on finding funds and connect it with scanned information
from market to come up with possible finance-technology
based business opportunities.
P3: Alert evaluation and judgement developed creativity
(cognitive capacity) and enhance the entrepreneur‟s
intention to pursue specific opportunity.
D. Cognitive Ability
This notion on the cognitive ability can be responding to
the ability of entrepreneurs to discover new opportunity best
refers to “innovativeness”. The individual innovativeness
has been addressed by [31] as the awareness towards
opportunity as one of significant ability for entrepreneurs.
EAS has mostly been explored within entrepreneurial
studies that highly impact by innovation [26]. This portrayed
the importance of EAS disposition in predicting EI within
Fintech start-ups since Fintech behavior is highly impact by
innovation. Evidence (CO1-1) portrayed the innovativeness
of informant in exploring effective way using technologybased solution (Fintech) to cater issues in financial services
market. At the same time, evidence (CO1-2) provides a
dimension on disruption innovation pertaining how effective
this idea (Fintech) would disrupting the traditional financial
services but in a better way. Cognitive ability such creative
and innovative are developed through the alert scanning and
search dimension [15]. Thus, the evidence of alert scanning
and search (EAS1-1) shown that informant has high level of
“curiosity” to explore and search every aspect such
marketing, technology and others become the foundation in
developing “innovativeness” of founder.
Most recent researchers have continued to advance
debates that alertness implicates a proactive stance in regard
to a number of cognitive capacities and processes such as
prior to knowledge and experience, recognition of pattern,
skills in processing information from market and
environment and social interactions [18], [21]–[23], [32].
Proactive is, by all means, refer as the ability of an
individual to identify opportunities without been affected by
any obstacles or constraints [33]. Proactiveness of founder
(informant) is portrayed by evidence (CO5-1) Informant has
ability to identify new opportunity even when there was a
financial constraint he had to endure. The alertness
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implicates a proactive stance of informant in regard to his
past success and failure business experience and skills in
processing information from market. Entrepreneur with
proactive ability will actively reacted to environmental
forces and developed through the dimension of alertness;
association and connection by noting that this association
and connection of knowledge into viable ideas are said to
be proactive [18], [34]. In other terms, in [18] noted
proactiveness as positive affectivity which defined as
feelings that reflect a level of enjoyable or pleasant
engagement with environment. This cognitive capability has
a strong effect on cognition, in which information is entered
into memory , processed and retrieved [18], [35]. This
proactiveness has found to provide impact to
entrepreneurial process such opportunity recognition [25]
and strengthen the influence of alertness with
entrepreneurial intention.
P4: Alert scanning, search, associate, connect, evaluate
and judgement developed proactiveness (cognitive capacity)
and enhance the entrepreneur‟s intention to pursue specific
opportunity.
E. Entrepreneurial Intentions
The relationship between EAS and EI has been
empirically recognized by the former researcher [22] that
EAS postulates judgment and opportunity identification of
an individual, thus facilitating to form the intention to
pursue the opportunity. Furthermore, a recent empirical
study from the Chinese context, EA has a significant role in
opportunity discovery within the entrepreneurial process
[36]. Adding to that, in [13] have confirmed a significant
relationship between EAS as a cognitive factor of EI.
Adding to that empirical study by [13] has confirmed that
individual with strong entrepreneurial alertness tended to
have strong entrepreneurial intentions. Evidence (EI1-1),
(EI1-2) and (EI1-3) portrayed the founders‟ intention to
pursue entrepreneurship from dimension of his
perseverance, persistent and courage. Fig. 3 depicted the
empirical models.
P5: Entrepreneurial Intention is developed through ones‟
alertness.

Fig. 3: Empirical models
VI. CONCLUSION
This case study shows that Entrepreneurial Alertness
featured by the sequential process of cognitive development
comprises scanning, searching, association, connection,
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evaluation, and judgment, by significant is the process of
information scan recognition, irrelevant information
association and later business ideas evaluation as the
sequential processes of cognitive development. Thus,
development of alertness to respond the ability of
entrepreneurs to discover new opportunity is mainly
embodied in the deepened understanding of entrepreneurs of
“How do Fintechbased entrepreneurs developed intention
from alertness”. With respect to Entrepreneurial Intention,
Entrepreneurial Alertness (EAS) has an imperative role in
opportunity discovery within the entrepreneurial process. As
such, EA is closely associated with Entrepreneurial
Intention (EI) which known as the self-acknowledged
conviction of individual who intends to pursue a business
opportunity and consciously plan to do so at some point in
future [16].
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